11-1 Kick-off event - BC Plaza
Freebies, event information, and a photo-op with “I am enough” temporary tattoos

11-1 Opening of Reflections: An Collective Personal Memoir on Disordered Eating - First Floor BC
Produced by Taylor Turkeltaub, Photographed by Ashley Tsai, Sponsored by Duke Center for Eating Disorders, Modeled by real Duke students with real stories

5-7 Snack & Chat with Duke Student Health Dietitians - Marketplace
Registered Dietitians from Student Health will be available to answer questions about healthy, balanced eating and will have some delicious energizing snacks

11-1 Snack & Chat with Duke Student Health Dietitians - Great Hall
Registered Dietitians from Student Health will be available to answer questions about healthy, balanced eating and will have some delicious energizing snacks

4:30-9 Mirror, Mirror: Reflections on Body Image - Wilson Gym
Help Group Fitness cover the mirrors in Studio A with affirmations as a reminder that being fit is more about feeling good than just looking good

8:30-10:30 MTV True Life: I Have an Eating Disorder - Soc Sci 139
Catered documentary screening & discussion, sponsored by the Women’s Center and Develle Dish

7-9 When Eating and Body Issues Cross the Line – TBA
Catered lecture & discussion by Dr. Nancy Zucker of Duke Center for Eating Disorders in collaboration with Duke Panhellenic Association

11-1 Develle Dish Plaza Party and Photoshop Interactive - BC Plaza
Informationals, photoshop demonstrations, & performance from Me Too Monologues

Weeklong Events:
Facts on the Quad, Featured Books in Perkins, Daily Tweets, & Photo Exhibit in the BC (Mon-Sun)

Find out if your habits are healthy:
Follow us: #EDAW